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URSINUS COLLEGE,
C b llegeville, Montgomery County, . Pa.
Rev. J . H. A. BOMBERGER, D . D. , LL. D., P r esident.

Location .
Collegeville, the place where URSINUS COLLEGE is located, is 31 miles, by rail, northwest of
Philadelphia, 39 miles east of Reading, and 37 miles south of Allentown, on the Perkiomen R.
R., a branch of the Philadelphia and Reading. 'The village is central in Eastern Pennsylvania
and easy of access from all sides. The community is intelligent, taking a lively interest in education, and every influence about the p lace, physical, social, and religious, is favorable to study and
the preservation of health and morals .

Foundation.
URSINUS COLLEGE was founded irt 1869 to prepare ministers for the Reformed church, and to
give opportunity for education in the higher branches of, learning upon the basis of Christianity.
The College is under the control of a board of directors, of whom three-fourths must be members
of the Reformed church . Its relation to the Synod is similar to that of Franklin and Marshall
Colle.g-e, at Lancaster, and in all respects it acknowledges itself amenable to the jurisdiction of the
Reformed Church in the United States. Since 1882 it has been open to both sexes . .

Faculty.
The following is a list of the Professors and Instructors :
REV.

J.

H . A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., P resident, and Professor of Philosophy, Theology and

Exegesis.
A. B., Marshall College, 1837, and A. M. ; D. D., Franklin and Marshall College, 1853; LL.D., Heidelberg College, 1886; Tutor Marshall College, 1836-38; Principal Lewistown Academy, 1839-40; Pastor, 1838-70; Ur.
sinus College, 1870.
REV. HENRY W . SUPER, D. D., Vice-President, and Professor of Mathematics, Physics, Church

H istory, and H omiletics.
A. B., Marshall College, 1849 1 and A. M., 1852; D. D., Heidelberg College, 1874; Principal of Male Department
Cumberland Valley Institute, 1854; Professor of Mathematics in the Keystone State Normal School,
1867-70; Ursinus College, 1870.
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER, A. M., Professor of the Greek Language and Literature . .
A. B., Yale College, 1859, and A. M.; Professor of Ancient Languages in Freeland Seminary, 1859-70; Ursinus
College, 1870.
SAMUEL VERNON RUBY, ESQ., A. M., P rofessor of the English Language and Literature, Belles

L ettres, Chemistiy and Natural I-Iistory.
A. B., Franklin and Marshall College, 1853, and A. M., 1857; admitted to the Practice of Law.at Carlisle, Pa.,
1858; Professor of Ancient Languages and Belles Lettres in Palatinate College, 1868-72 ; Ursinus College,
1872.

.

EDMUND MORRIS HYDE, A. M., Ph. D., P rofessor of the Latin Language and Literature, and

hzstructor in French.
A. B., Trinity College, Hartford, 1873, and. A. M., 1876; Ph. D. , Yale College, 1882; Instructor in Episcopal
Academy of Connecticut, at Cheshire, 1877- 80 and 1885-86; Instructor in Pennsylvania Military Academy
at Chester, 1881-84; studied at University of Leipzig, 1884-85; Ursinus College, 1887.
REV. FRANCIS HENDRICKS, A. M., P rofessor of I-:lebrew and Histoiy.
A. B., Union College, N. Y., 1848, and A. M., 1852.
REV. J. B. KNIEST, D. D., Professor of the German Laizg uage and Literature.
A. B., Heidelberg College, 1858, and A. M. ; D. D,, Heidelberg College, 1886.
ALCIDE REICHENBACH, A.· M ., Principal of tlie Academic D ejai'tment, and Instructor in the

Science and Art of Teaching.
Western Reserve College; A. B., National Normal University, 1872, and A. M., 1875; study of French and Pedagogy abroad, and Swiss and German Normal Schools, 1872-73; Founder of Valley Normal School, Va.,
and Principal of same, 1873-77; Principal of Cumberland (Mel.) High School and Alleghany County Normal
School, 1877-79; Ursinus College, 1880.
A , LINCOLN LANDIS, M . S., Instructor in Mathematics and Bdok-keepin,g-.
MillersviJle State Normal School; B. S., Ursinus College, 1883, and M. S., 1886; Ursinus College, 1883.
JAMES

LE~BA, Instructor in Stenography.

H .. E. JoNES 1 I nstructor in Penmans!u:p.
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Courses of Study.
The Theological Department aftords a full course of training for young men desiring to prepare for the ministry. In the Collegiate Department two courses are offered, the Classical and the
Scientific, both of which cover four years of study. The Academic Department is in charge of an
experienced professor, who thoroughly studied educational methods in Switzerland and Germany.
In it are offered the Elementary English course; the Preparatory course, which furnishes preparation for business or any ordinary pursuit in life; and the Normal course, which includes the
branches required by law in the State Normal Schools, and gives opportunity to observe and prac·
tice teaching.
'

Government.
In its scholastic work the College combines the system of marks with that of examinations,
aqd parents are regularly informed as to the standing of the students. All young men from a
distance room in the College buildings, but may go out for their meals to places approved by the
Faculty. Young women are furnished boarding in private families .

Expenses:
The charges for tuition, for forty weeks, are : $z7 in the Elementary English, $40 in the ·Preparatory and Normal Courses, and $48 in the College.
German is taught without extra charge.
French, music, drawing and painting . extra.
For Catalogue and further information address the President.

field S~arts
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

GUNS. RIFLES,
A MM UNITION, BASE BALL, LA WN TENNIS

Fishing Tackle, La Crosse, Foot Ball, Bicycles,· Tricycles,
AND THEIH SUNDRIES.

Sole Philadelphia Agents fo r A. G . Spalding & Bros.
E. ::K:. TB.. YO::tN", J"::E..., &; CO.,
N os. 1 0 and 12 N, Sixth and 220 N. Second St., P hiladel phia.

BOOKS BOUGHT.
We want all t he OLD BOOKS we can find. If yo u have a large
lib rary or small parcel of books you do not want, send us yo ur address,
and we will call and examine them. We are always prepared to b uy and
pay the cash at once, whether it a mou nts to fi ve dollars or five thousand.

Leary's Old · Book Store,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

(F irst Store Befow Mar ket Stree t, )

P:E:ILA.DELP:E:IA., P A.

O.R OFT & ALLEN ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE CONFECTIONERY AND SUPERFINE CHOCOLATES,
:L.~~6

~.A.::E..::K:ET
PHI ~ADE L PHI A,

·ST::E..EET,
PENNA.
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D oN'T GO I TO

w ANAMAKER's

For Clothing,
For Dress Goods,
For Books,
For Sporting Goods,
For Furniture,
For Upholstery,
For Foot Wear,
For Hand Wear,
For Head Wear,
For Stationery,
For House Furnishings,
Or for anything else that the
Largest Store in the World has,
if you want to pay big prices for
poor stuff.

LIPP INC 0 TT'S
SELECT NOVELS.

Recent Issues of Cheap Editions.
Paper Covers, 25 Cents.

The Modern Circe.
Madelon Lemoine.
Geoffrey Stirling.
Worrh Winning.
Wee Wifte.
Aunt Hepsey's
Foundling.

Uncle Max.
Moloch.
That Other Person.
One of the Duanes.
Be/Iona's Husband.
The Old Mam'selle' s Secret.

THE DUCHESS.
Ask for Lippincott 's Edition. (With Portrait.)
By the a uth or of "Moll y Bawn," " Phyllis ," etc.
l6mo. Half cloth . 50 cents. Paper cover. 50 cents .
No. 79 of L ippincott' s Series of S elect Novels .

VENDE'.TTA ; OR, THE STORY OF ONE FORGOTTEN.
By MARIE CORELLI, au th or of" A Romance of Two
'Vorlrl s," e tc. l6mo, Half cloth. 50 cents. Paper
cover . 25 cents. No . 78 of Lippincott's S eries of S e-·
lect Novels.
If not att ainabie at your Booksell ers , send· direc t to
th e Publish er s, who will forward the hooks, free of
postage , promptly on receipt of th e price.

J.B. LIPPINCOTT CO MP ANY, Publishers,
BEFORE BUYING
-~~

Bic~cle,

Bookse llers and Stationers,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

OR

Tric~cle
VISIT THE

"Wheel Headquarters," No. 811 Arch St.
A1;e grown from Seed Stocks, the r esult of careful
OUR LARGE STOCK ENABLES SATISFACTORY selection , in trial beds specially devoted to that purSELECTION.
pose. Seed trial beds a r e nothing new , as many per,
Bargains in Second-Hanel W~ieels, daily. Note that ~~\~:JEK~:J :)~~~!~g A~}e,:aA~t?:i ~Y this house over
we ar e Agents for the Columbia and American Cycles.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811

ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PICTURES

OF ALL KINDS, AND OF THE BEST CHARACTER.

PICTURE- FRAMES,

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS,
Thoroughly Re-cleaned, Free from
Weeds or Trash of any kind.

Landreth's Lawn Grass Seeds ·

permanent sod in a short
Card and Cabinet Frames, an immense variety. Producing a beautiful and
time.
ALL THE
FLO\JiTER SEEDS

"Roger's Groups," Etchings, Engravings,

Of the best imported and American v a ri eties.

E TC., FOR ANNIVERSARIES.

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements and Tools

BRIDAL GIFTS, &C.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
8 I6

CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

In Great Variety.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, _
Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Street,
B etween Market and Chestnu t streets, Philada.
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ial and unworthy end. This is the
result that is painfully apparent in
the editorials of the undergraduate
COLLEGE EDITOR :
papers that attracted our attention.
A. W. BOMBERGER, '82.
Following the idea that they are in
duty
bound to fill the pages reguColl ege C ontributors:
JONATHAN L. FLUCK, '88.
larly allotted to them, the editors
SCHAFF.
ZWINGLIAN.
string out words and phrases with
CHAS. E . . WEH LER , '87.
CALVIN U. O. DERR , '88.
apparently little or no purpose other
EBRARD.
OLEVIAN .
I
,
C.
FISHER,
'89.
than that the sentences may sound
FLOR A S . .RAHN, '90.
euphoniously
and present a plausibly
TERMS:
ONE copy per year,
.
2~~~~
good
appearance.
0
FivE copies to one person,
PUBLISHED TEN TIMES A YEAR. ON THll: FIRST OF
.!!:ACH MONTH FROM O<'TOBER TO JULY
INCL U SI VE.

3 C ts.
.
AU subsc:riptions cash in advance.
Address,
URS/NU8 COLLEGE BULLETIN,
Collegeville P . 0., Montgomery County, Pa .

S IXGLE C oPr E~,

Persons wishing to discontinue their subscriptions
should send immedi a te notice of the fact.
All contributions and changes in advertising, to secure prompt attention, must be presented before the
20th of ea ch montb.
Rates for Advertisements sent on application.
Entered at the Post Office at CollegevillP. as seconc!class mattP.r.
·

A

CASUAL examination of the
leading columns of a number
of college exchanges has furnished
us with many striking illustrations of
the folly of reserving a fixed amount
of space for the editorial department
in this class of publications. Literary matter that does not contemplate
s o m e definite, reasonable object
should never be published. If it is
made up, by a sort of manufacturing
process, only that it may fit into certain well-described limits, it is always
likely to be of an inferior quality,
simply "because it ·has in view a triv-

---

Such methods of writing a r e
strongly to be deprecated, and the
way to avoid them in the case in
question is plain. Let the relative
importance of this department of a
college journal be made a variable
quantity, increasing or diminishing
according to the number and general interest of the subjects t h at may
from time to time agitate the educational affairs of the country or the
particular institution represented, and
the make-up of the remaining portion of the paper. Then there will
be fewer attempts among students at
the evolutionary feat of trying to
create an editorial out of nothing.
For some years the workings of a
rapidly growing and wide-spread
tendency to belittle the higher ends
and purposes of a liberal education
have been strongly tnanifesting themselves. The training . a·nd develop-
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ment of the faculties of the mind
have come to be viewed, to a deplorable extent,' from an exclusively
business stand-point. ·The nobler
culture of the soul, that broadens
and elevates the man in the truest
sense, is entirely lost sight of in this
latter-day method of estimating the
comparative worth of the courses of
in,s truction that different institutions
of learning may offer, and the sole
concern' appears to be to choose that
plan of study most likely to bring
professional, political ·or"financial success in life.

colleges but by the patient, careful
training of a full academic course.

Special attention is p.sked to the
article in this number on the Theological Department of URsrnus CoLLEGE. To what is there said upon
the subject may be added the fact
that the Department has equal official ~ecognition with the. other theological schools of the Church.
.
Now that the students of the College have provided so well for the.
lig'hting of a portion of the campus,
we respectfully suggest that it behooves the management of the instiThis way of looking at education tution to do its part in the good
lowers and degrades it. If the ruling work by providing much-needed
design of the seminaries and col- lamp-posts for the avenue.
leges of our land is to take human
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
beings and fit them out for prominence as briliiant .scholars, polished
"ACRES OF DIAMONDS."
orators, shrew financiers, far-sighted
Those who braved the severely instatesmen, and so on through the list, clement weather of Thursday eventhen the sooner . they are closed l1P ing, October 20th, to avail themselves
and started on . a new basis, the bet- of the privilege of hearing Rev. Ruster; Without question their chief sell H. Conwell, the eloquent Baptist
aim should be far different. The clergyman of Philadelphia, deliver
foundation of their existence is the his celebrated lecture on '·Acres of
forming of those entrusted to their Diamonds," were amply repaid for
care into thorough, enlightened, fully- any inconvenience they may have
equipped men, not creatures for what suffered. And, indeed, the size of
they are able to do in great works the audience on the occasion proved
and achievements or attain in that the people well knew what the
high positions and prosperity, but evening had in store, and, deeming
creatures for what they are,-im- the reward fully worth the effort it
mortal men. Here lies the ultimate demanded-with but few exceptions-. object of
liberal education, and resolved to come arid secure it. The
the way for those whose desire is to lecture will be remembered by all
reach it is not thl'ough short-course as a most striking literary product ;
schools, seminaries and apologies for a powerful cornbination of forceful,

all
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clear-cut reasoning, keen logic, rich
illustration, direct and incisive appeal,
brilliant humor and stirring rhetoric
that never failed to rivet the attention
of the listener on the argument and
hold it there until its purpose was
accomplished. URsrnus should by
no means allow this first visit of Mr.
Conwell to her halls to be his last.
The lecture was given under the
auspices of the Schaff Society, Mr.
R. F. Longacre, '88, acting as chairman of the exercises. The College
and community owe this Society a
debt of gratitude for the trouble and
work it expended in providing the
evening's enjoyment,.

The Joint Committee to securethe
services of an orator to deliver the
Apnual Address before the Literary
Societies during next Commence~ent
week has already met and organized.
h members of
Th r10 II .
e
owmg are t e
the committee: A. S. Bromer, President; G. H. Meixell, Secretary; I.
C. Fisher, W. H. Wotring, James

Leuba and

J.

K. Freed.

The Schaff Society is actively engaged in preparing for its anniversary
at the close of the current term. The
orators for the occas·ion have been
appoint~d and the several committees
of arrangements are satisfactorily
progressing in . their work. The
present officers of this Society are :
President, R. F. Longacre; Vice-President,
Ernest Clapp; Recording Secretary, G. W. Filbert; Corresponding Secretary, W. F. Ruff;
Chaplain, G. H. Meixell; Editor, R. G. Magee;
Critic, John Lerch; Treasurer, J. G. Francis;

Librarian, P. E. Heimer; Assistant Librarian,
D. L. Hain; Organist, P. M. Spangler.
IN

-

MEMORIAM,

In the last issue of the BULLETIN,
mention was made of the illness of
Oliver G. Peter, of the class of '90.
At the time the condition .of his
health compelled him to return
home from college, we did not at all
anticipate that in so short a period
we should receive the sad news of
his demise · a.nd be called upon to
enter it in our columns.
But the
sorrowful message came even before
the October number was pub.l ished,
and now the duty devolves on us of
recording the fact that our esteemed
young friend fell asleep .in the Lord
on the morning of the th ultimo,
7
at the residence of his parents, near
Slatington, Pa.
The funeral services were held on
th fi 11 ·
M d · H ·delberg
e o owmg on ay m e1
·11
Reformed Church, near Saegersv1 e,
Pa., and were conducted by Rev. N.
\V. A. Helffrich. They were attended by many friends and relatives, the
funeral being the largest held in that
church for a number of years. Thirteen students of URSINUS were present, viz.: E. S. Bromer, H. E. Kratz,
C. P. Kehl, J. T. Wagner, J. K.
Freed, W. F. Ruff, G. H. Meixell,
C. H. Slinghoff, P. M. Spangler, C.
H. Brandt and A. H. Eberly, all of
the class of '90-of . whom Messrs.
Bromer; Kratz, Kehl and Wagner
acted as pall-bearers-and Wallace
H. Wotri~g and Isaac C. Fisher,
representing the Zwinglian Literary
Society, of which the deceased was
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a member. Floral tributes consisting of
pillow 'bearing the words
"At Rest," and an anchor were offered by the Zwinglian Society and
the class of '90; respectively.

r

I. C. F.

At recent special meetings ·of the
Zwinglian Literary Society, the class
of '90 and the Y. M. C. A., fitting
resolutions of respect on the death
of Mr. Peter were unanimously
adopted.
publish them in full
as they were passed.

We

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, our
Heavenly Father, in his infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst our esteemed brother and
co-worker, Oliver. G. Peter, therefore,
Resolved, That as a just tribute to the memory
of. the departed, who was so talented and labored so earnestly among us in literary pursuits, we
de~ply mourn his loss, as that of one who claimed
our sincerest respect and regard.
Resolved, That in the death of this beloved
'.brother, the Zwinglian Literary Society has been
deprived of a most worthy and devoted member,
Who was ever willing to work for its interests
and welfare.
Resolved, That we bow submissively to the
will of Him who doeth all things well, that we
:sincerely condole with the family of the deceased
in the dispensation with which it has. pleased
Divine Providence to afflict them, and commend

CLASS OF

'90.

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God iri
his infinite wisdom to remove from our midst our
beloved friend and classmate, Oliver G. Peter;_
and
\VHEREAS, The intimate relations of the de"
ceased with us render it proper that we should
place on record our appreciation of his worth as
a classmate, and his merits as a student; therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub·
mission to the will of the Most High, we do not
~he less mourn for the friend who has been.
called from his labor to rest.
R esolved, That in the death of Oliver G. Peter
we lose a member who was always active and
zealous in his duties as a student, wise in coun·
sel, and fearless in action; an honest and upright
man whose virtues endeared him not only to vs
but to all around him.
R esolved, · That we tender our heartfelt sympa·
thy to the relatives . and friends of our deceased
classmate in their sad affliction.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered
upon the minutes of the class; published in the
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN, the. L ehigh R egister and the Haus Freund ; that they be read in
the Heidelberg Reformed ·Church; and that a
copy be sent to the bereaved family.
E. S. BROMER,
W. H. LOOSE,
J. T. WAGNER,

C. P. Knri,

c. H.

SLINGHUFF,
Committee.

Y. M. C. A.

WHEREAS, God in his wise providence has
them for consolation to Him who orders all been pleased to call into eternal rest our Chris·
things for the best, and whose chastisements are tian brother, Oliver G. Peter; and
meant in mercy.
WHEREAS, We deem it proper to bear witness
Resolved, That this testimonial of our sympa- to his many virtues; therefore be it
thy and sorrow be forwarded to the bereaved
R esolved, That, while we deeply mourn the
family, and that it be printed in the URSINUS early departure of a kind and esteemed member,
COLLEGE BULLETIN, The Messenger and The we submissively bow to the will of Him whq is
Allentown Frieden's Bote.
infinite in his mercies and just in all his ways.
\VALLACE H. WOTRING,
ISAAC C. FISHER,
EDWIN W. LENTZ,
Jos. W. BELL,
CALVIN D. YOST,
IRVIN F. WAGNER,
Committee.

R esolved, That in the death of our beloved
brother we lose one who was always active in
Christian work, and that we shall cherish his
memory by following his noble example.
R esolved, That our heartfelt sympathy is with
the family and relatives of the deceased in their
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sad 'ber~avement, and that we commend them
for consolation to the Comforter in all affliction.
R esolved, That these resolutions be entered on
the minutes of the Association, that a copy be
sent to the family of the deceased, and that they
be published in the URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
WALLACE H. WoTRING,
GRANVILLE H. MEIXELL,
J o;;EPH K. FREED,
Committee.
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W. H. H. Bartram, Esq., a Prohibition orator of Buffalo, N. Y., lectured in Gross's Hall on the evening
of the twenty-first of October and
by his eloquence and brilliant repartee so pleased the many URsrnus
boys who heard him, that they sent
a well-signed petition to Linfield,
Pa., where he spoke on the following
night, requesting him to repeat his
address at Collegeville. The petition
was granted, and on the lecturer's return the student-life of the College
turned out en masse and greeted his
second effort .i n behalf of temperance
with much warmly appreciative applause.

Up to the time we go to press two
of this Fall's stated Senior ,Orations
have been delivered by members of
'88. The first was given on Tuesday, October 18th, by Howard T.
Boyer, on the theme, "Immigration,"
and the second on the same day of
the following week by Albert S,
PERSONAL.
Brom er, who spoke on "The Dignity
0. H . . E. Rauch, '89, is taking a
of Man." Both were very praise- course at the National School of Elworthy efforts.
ocution and Oratory in Philadelphia. ·
R. G. Magee, '90, has had considThe officers of the Y. M. C. A. erable experience 111 newspaper
are:
wntmg. For a period he acted as a
President, G. P. Fisher; · Recording Secretary, special correspondent of the Phila-.
S. P. Stauffer; Corresponding Secretary, H. E. delphia Press and was also connected
Jones; Treasurer, 0. H. E. Rauch.
with other prominent dailies. We
Those who at present hold the. hope to publish a contribution from
reins of the Class of '90 are:
· his facile pen in the near future.
President, w. F. Ruff; ' Vice-President, R. G.
Charles E. vVehler, '87, preached
Magee; Secretary, J. T. Wagner; Treasurer, W. his first two sermons in Brownback's.
H. Loose; Poet, C. P. Kehl; Historian, G. H. charge, Chester county, on Suri.day,
Me ix ell.
October 23d.
Gideon P. Fisher, '87, supplied the
Two fine tubular lamps have been pulpit of Trinity Reformed Church,
erected in the rear portion of the Norristown, on a recent Sabbath.
campus . with a fund collected from
Professor J. Shelly Weinberger is
the students through the efforts of Vice-President of the lately-organMr. G. H . Miller. They are gener- ized Montgomery County Branch of
ally conceded to be a great improve- the Pennsylvania Forestry Associament.
ti on.
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OUR NATIONAL DANGER.
I -BY GEORGE H. MILLER.

Our country.is at peace with all
the world. Foteign wars and civil
strifes are things of the past. Our
valleys yield abundant harvests, our
mountains are rich in hidden treasures, our rulers are kind and our
people, patriotic.
Surely, then, from these · advantages one might prophesy a glorious
future with brilliant prospects for
America.
But there is a danger threatening
us to-day far more formidable than
any foe that has yet crossed our
path.
This gaunt spectre is not a foreign
foe, nor -any internal traitor; it is the
concentration of financial power in
the hands of a few. ·It is the grasping of the peoples' money by capitalists of more than princely power.
Every year sees the rich man a little
richer, and the poor man a little
poorer. An increase of luxuries to the
few is, ustially in these days, accompanied by a corresponding increase
of poverty to the many. So powerful have financial magnates become
that they practically control our national legislation ; so pliable in thefr
conscience, that they can be all things
to all men to serve their own selfish
interests. They are Democrats in
New York and Republicans in Pennsylvania. They are Greenbackers in
one section and Mugwumps in another.
Principle is to them the control
of finance, and party their tool.

During the recent presidental campaign the Wall street magnates banqueted the candidate of one party
and fondled him almost as a long
lost brother. This was when the
Maine statesman's prospects were
particularly bright. A. few days later,
when the tide had turned, we find
these same men caressing and cringing to the New York Governor, so
anxious were they to be in favor with
the winning side. These are the
men wh.o so control legislation that
the money goes into their coffers,
which, by every law of justice and
right, the poor man is entitled to
enjoy.
Is it any wonder that he revolts;
that humble laborers form leagues to
resist the aggressive strides of moneyed combinations? Aroused by
their own necessity, maddened by
the injustice of their employers and
urged on, often, by unprincipled
men, the . honest sons of toil are
driven to deeds that threaten the
Nation's security.
These are the circumstances th~t
lead Socialism, Nihilism, Communism and their kindred perversions to
those dangerous commotions that
have shaken the governments of the
old world to their very foundations.
And this same turbulent spirit is assuming gigantic proportions in our
own country. Such uprisings of the
common· people are but fruit, the
seeds of which the capitalists themselves have scattered. The conflict
between the · rich and poor is the
dark cloud that hovers over us today. This is an enemy to our Re-
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Will then be h ush ed-the minstrels .t ake their
public that ironsides cannot ward off,
flight,
and in whose presence the sword is
And the rich strains of their melodious lays
bette r sheathed.
Be followed by the stillness of the night.
The danger d escribed can be avertThe naked branches, towering up on high,
ed only by an awakening of the peoStri pped, and left shi v'ring in the winds of fall,
ple t o their duty. When inte lligent Stand limned against the canvas of the skymen combine to purify leg islation.- A fleshless th rong, waiting some prophet's call.
as did the Committee of One Hun- Each change is but a part of ~h at decay ·
dred in Philadelphia and organizaBy w hich grim winter mars the work of spring,
Each
chm~ge is but a herald of th at day
tions of the same kind in Brooklyn
W hen there shall be a new awaken ing.
and other cities,-then will the ques'Tis but the leaves th at fall, the trees will stand,
tion be fairly m et.
Nothing is lost save for a greater gain;
These me n who thus unite must
And Nature wi th her deft and busy band,
desire, not office but honest gove rnGives impulse to the powers that remain.
m ent. They mu st choose those who
put their honor above money and for Our growing old is but our growing new,
Life's falling leaves leave fresher buds behind ;
whose vote there is no price. It is
Though age's pallor chase youth's ruddy hu e,
for the educated men of the country
We come, at last, ·.e ternal youth to find.
to thus ddermine. Th en will capital
be·stripped of its powe r over legislaHYMENEAL.
tion, labor elevated to its tru e sphere,
"One by one the roses fall," and
and another riational danger averted. h appy are the al umrii of U RSINUS
whose good fortune it is to catch
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,
the m in their open arms at the altar
DECAYING-RENEWING.
of Hymen. In this delig htful way ·
Rev. John ]. Stauffer, '84, entered
TREMONT.
the realms of bliss at the home of
The leaves are changing; and th e winds grow
the bride's mother, near Littlestown,
chill,
As, murm 'ring through the woodland wilds, Pa., on Thursday mornin g, October
th ey chant
6th, by taking to himself in wedlock
Their sad , mysterious music weird and shrill
Mi ss Ella C. Rebert, an active and
And . leave their echoes' ~hosts th e grove~ to
devoted member of Christ church,
haunt.
'
A dams county. The ceremony was
Soon will the last sere leaf come flut'ring down
performed in the presence of the imTo join its comrades,-driven by each g ust;
mediate family only, by R ev. F. S.
Remorseful Nature, draped in sombre brown,
Lie, garbed in sackcloth, prostrate i~1 the dust. Lindaman, '72, the bride's pastor,
assisted by R ev. ]. H. Hartman, of
Afl the bright hues, and tints, and colors rare,H a nover, and Rev. H.T. Spangler,'73,
The purple and fine linen of th e meadsof
Collegeville. Mr. S. P. Stauffer and
W ill fade; be cast aside; and they will wear
The shadowed d rapery of mourning's weeds. Mr. ]. C. · R ebert, brothers of the
The dear, sweet songs, that gladdened summer bride and groom, acted as ushers.
days
After a sumptuous dinner, the wed-
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ding trip to Baltimore and ·washington w~s undertaken, and now the
happy couple are settled at housekeeping in East Berlin, in the midst
of a laborious parish. May many
years of happiness and successful
service crown their united lives.
v. s. R.
At Schwenksville Pennsylvania
on Thursday, the tw~nty-seventh of
October, there was a repetition of the
joyous scene so poetically pictured
in the opening sentence of the precedincr communication in the celeb
'
bration of the marriage of R~v. Silas
L. Messinger, '85, of Blain, Perry
county, Pa., and Miss Laura Bechtel,
daughter of J. Y. Bechtel, M. D., of
Schwenksville.
Rev. J. B. Shumaker, D. D., pastor of St. Luke's
Church, Trappe, performed the ceremony before a very select company, consisting of none but the
relatives of the contracting parties.
The bride and groom started at
once for their future residence in
Blain. It is agreed on all sides that
the worthy representative of '85 carried off a valuable prize from the
community. · URsrnus sends him and
his most estimable wife, in their far
off home, warmest congratulations
and heartiest best wishes.
ALUMNI PERSONALS.

[Alumni and others c.a n render a service by
sending items of interest for this column.]

'J6. Rev. A. B. Markley, of Jonestown, Leba'n on county, Pa., favored
Collegeville with a visit in the interval since the last appearance of the

BULLETIN, preaching during his stay
in the vacant Lutheran pulpit at
Norristown.
'77. Rev. Percy Y. Schelly, writing from Sanford, Florida, under
date of September 24th, contributes
a strong article on "Prohibition in
Florida," to a recent number of the
New York Independent
'79. Another most interesting letter, mailed early in September, has
just reached our sanctum, fro£? Rev.
F. S . Dietrich, of Rajahmundry, India. Full extracts from it will appear in the December number of the
BULLETIN.
'83. At a meeting of the Sunday
School Association, of Lancaster
Classis, h eld in Je rusalem Reformed Church, near Bremen, Ohio,
September I 3-15, Rev. B. Frank
Davis, of Kinnikkinnik, delivered
an address on "Triumphs of Sunday
School Work," and was elected Secretary of the Association.
'85. Rev. Joseph L. Murphy, of
Maiden, Catawba county, N. C., has
been elected to the pastorate of the
Fairfield charge, Ohio.
'85 . Rev. Samuel H. Phillips, of
'87's Theological class, having declined a call to Chambersburg, Pa.,
will probably accept an election
tendered him by the Durham Charge
of Bucks county, Pa.
'87. Rev. John A . Mertz, a graduate of the Theological Department,
is pleasantly located at Linfield,
Pennsylvania. · His preaching is
well received and an active interest
in Foreign and Home Missions is
bei_ng stimulated among his people.
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The first Children's Day service
since the organization of the congre··
aation at Linfield, was held there
b
the third Sunday in September.
The occasion proved very interesting and instructive.
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against the insidious devices of modern errors.
· But whilst these general characteristics of URSINUS COLLEGE as a higher school of learning are well understood and warmly approved, there
are probably some among its many
GENERAL TOPICS.
friends who will be glad to get fuller
information in regard to its TheoOUR THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
It is well understood by the friends logical Department, as a vital branch
of u RSINUS COLLEGE that it was in its organization. The following
founded under circumstances which statements will furnish such informwere believed to demand an educa- ation in the most explicit and satistional institution based upon strictly factory way.
evangelical Protestant principles,
1.
Under its Charter URsrnus
and faithfully conducted in harmony COLLEGE is authorized to establish
with such · principles.
And the any department of a complete liberal
growing favor of the College since education, includi 1g what is most
its survival of the flood-and-fire trials commonly called Theology.
In
through which it passed during four other words, it holds a University
or five years succeeding '78, most charter. It has no present purpose,
cheeringly proves that its distinctive however, of availing itself of the
principles and aims are warmly en- privilege thus conferred, beyond the
dorsed, and · that its work is being- establishment of the Theological Demore cordially appreciated the better partment. Instead, therefore, of this
it is known by the people whom it Department being a Theological
seeks to serve. The last three years school wholly distinct from the Colhave furnished clear illustrations of lege organization and independent
this fact. In its general character, or- of it, ·it is an organic part of it, unganization and methods it meets the der the immediate control of its
convictions and wishes of those who Board of Directors. This plan is by
rightly discern the signs and wants of no means new and peculiar. It is
the times. And its relations to Chris- virtually the same on which the
· tianity and the Christian Church, theological schools of Reformed
which are essentially those of most churches in Europe are founded and
American Colleges (formally free yet maintained. And it has many im~
more really responsible to the proper portant advantages over any other
authorities than some that may seem plan adopted, whatever might be
to be under stricter formal super- urged in favor of the latter. It is
vision), conimend themselves as al- always open to the inspection of
together satisfactory relations, and classis or synods, especially the Gen- ·
best calculated to secure a College ·erai Synod, and invites candid and
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careful inspection. To name no
other cases, the celebrated · Basle
Mission Institution rests on this basis, and has given strong proofs of
its advantages to evangelical Christianity.

4. The branches taught in the
Department are those prescribed by
the Constitution of the Church. for
its theological schools, and upon
which all. applicants for licensure to
preach the Gospel must be open to
examination.
2.
This Board consists· of twentyone members, at least t~vo-thirds of
5. It is the special aim and effort
whom must be members of the Re- of this Department to be a thorough
formed Church in the United States. training school for those devoutly
Nine of this number are ordained seeking to be faithful and · efficient
ministers in said Church . . As such ministers and preachers of the . Gosthey are under the direct jurisdiction pel in accordance, not with the noof the Church, subject to its Consti- tions of men, but with the ·word of
tution and laws, and responsible to God. Theology is taught scientifiit for their acts. This is a sure cally, but not as an abstract science,
guarantee for the maintenance of all so much as a preparation qualifying
the Departments of the College, and the students for a higher and better
especiC:J.llY of the Theological Depart- service.
Due notice is taken of
ment, in harmony with the faith and whatever theological speculations
Constitution of the Church.
may seem to require notice; but
The Professors in the Theological speculations for their own sake, or
Department are ministers of the Re- as pretentious philosophical · imform.ed Church in the United States, provements on the Gospel, are not
and are pledged as such, as well as favored: They are rather discarded
by their special office in the College, as begetting pride of the reason and
to teach the doctrines of the Gospel engendering strife.
Sad past exas set forth in the standards of the perience in Reformed Churches in
Reformed Church, and as required Europe and in this country has
by the explicit terms of the Peace shown that such speculations, howCompact of the General Synod of ever plausible .and specious, whatTiffin, I 88 I.
For any breach of ever opportunity for the display of
their obligations i.n this respect they seemingly profound learning and
are directly amenable to the consti- originality that may afford (though
tutional judicatories of the Church, they are mostly a revival of old herebefore which charges. of false doc- sies with new masks), are really pernitrines or any other wrong may be cious perversions of the pure apostolic
brought against them, and by which faith which unfit young men for their
they may be tried upon such charges. calling and hinder their usefulness by
The advantages of this for the secu- utterly unsettling their minds and
rity of sound doctrine, over any other hearts.
The present condition of
arrangement, must be obvious.
.the Andover (Massachusetts) Theo-
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logical S eminary, may se rve as a
painful proof of the evi ls res ulting
fr om such speculative freak~ in regard t o the faith.
If the re mu st be
sch ools for th e spec ulati ve and metaph ysical study of th eology as an
abstract science, let such sch ools b e
established apart from special Church
trainin g -schoo l_s fo r the mini stry of
the Gospel, a nd independe nt entirely
of all direct relations to any Christian
Church; somewhat like the schools
of th e middl e ages. or m odern" Summer Schools of Philosophy."
6. As URSINUS COLLEGE in g eneral cheri sh es warm sympathy with
th e sp irit and sentiments of living
C hri stian ity, in the tru e evangelical
Protestant sense, at la1 ge , and especially in the section of the State
in th e mid st of which the institution
is located, so o ur Theo logi cal D epartment des ires t o supply the region around it ·w ith spiritual laborers
traine d in that spirit, and animated
with true intellige nt zeal for their
work. None can do that work so
well as those who are famili ar with
the fi eld , a nd who h ave bee n instru cted specially for it.
Other
sc h oo ls may offer, or may see m to
offe r, some s uperior advantages in
the way of a general ed ucati on. But
their ignorance of the si tuation here
disqualifies the m for s uch training as
is n eeded . Th ey cannot fit young
men fo r one of the lan g uages (Ge rm a n) required-not to name matte rs
of even m ore vit<\l importance-a
language to which as well as to
E ng li sh, most careful attention is
given . Eastern Pennsylvania is best
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able to educate young m en for s uccessful labor in its own fi eld.
7. Believin g that the above state m e nts present the actual facts in the
case it fairly follows :
First, that our Theological Department m erits the favor of all who
desire the prosperity of evangelical
Christianity and the churches representing it in Eastern Pennsylva nia,
and simila r districts of th e State.
Second, that young me n prompted
to devote their life to this important
cause had best seek the needful
prepa rati on for it at home schools as
b est qualified to train them for the
work. In doing so they 'Nill not
only give those sc h oo ls the b e nefit
of a good example, but wiil sec ure
the most effecti ve theolo g ical ed ucation for the mselves. The choice of
a school should not be a matter of
sentiment or of selfish ambition but
of true christian principle.
ONE MORE FOR OUR SIDE.
Any one who takes the tim e to
lo ok for it will find in the issue of the
B oLLET IN for Ap ril last, a brief editorial on College A thletics , which
concludes as follows:
"Vve are
strongly in favor of physical development properly regu lat ed,-and let
n o one mi s represent us on this p oint,
-but we are m ost emphatically opposed to makin g physical developme nt the excu se for hot-headed and
all-absorbing inte r-cl ass and intercollegiate athletic ri valry, and t o settin g it up, directly or indirectly, by
word and act, as the g reat goal of a
stude nt's ambition." The September
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t'rnmber of Harper's M agazine contains a free-and-easy discu ssi o n of the
same s ubj ect,by Gc;o rge W illi a m C urti s, w riting from the " E ditor's E asy
Chair," and we reproduce below an
extract from his excellent · articl e .
Of c ourse , in this particula r inst a nc e,
it wo uld be entirely out of place t o
quote the tim e-worn adage on the
t e ndency of g reat intellects to follow
similar lines of thou g ht. . The clipping is the refor e g iven witho ut co m. ment. Mr. Curtis says:
"The fact re mains that the tru e
college h ero of to-day is the victor
in g ames and _sports, not in studies;
and it is not unnatural that it sho uld
be so. It is partly a reacti on of feeling against the old notion that a
scholar is an invalid, and that a boy
must be down in his muscle because
h e is up in his mathematics. But, as
Lincoln said in his debate wi~h D o uglass, it does not follo w, becau se I
think that innocent men should have
equal ri g hts, that I wish my da ug ht er to marry a negro. It d oes n ot
foll ow, because the so und mind
should be lodge d in a sound body,
that the care of the body sho uld b ecome the main, and virtually the exclusive, interest.
"Yet that this is now somewhat the
prevailin·g tendency of average fe eling is unde niable, and it is a t endency
to be considered by · intelligent collegians themselves. For the true academic prizes are spiritual, nof material ; and the heroes for college emu lation are not the gladiato rs, but the
sages and poets of the ancient day
· and of all time. The men that the

college remembe rs and cheri shes a re
not ball playe rs, and boat race rs, a nd
boxers, and fe nce rs, a nd heroes of
sin g le-stic k , good fe llows as they a re ,
but the patri ots, and s'cl10lars, a nd
poet s, a nd orat ors, and philosophe rs.
Three chee rs for brawn, but three
times three for brain!"
And so say we all.
H e re is one of the bri g htest and
best products of the fertile wit of the
N orristown H erald m an : "The A nd over professors are preparin g for a
fresh discussi on of the 'pro bation
d octrine.' The A nd ove r p rofesso rs
mig ht kill t\vo birds with one sto ne
by dying. They would the n learn
something new and reliable about the
' probation d octrine,' a nd g ive other
p eople a rest. "
GENERAL COLLEGE AND EDUCATIONAL
NEWS,

The mag nificent Pac ker Mem orial
Church, built by Mrs. Mary P. Cummings , for th e use of L ehig h University, was dedicated on the r 3th
of O ctobe r.
It is stated that in Germany and
othe r central E uropean states the
J ews are crowding the universities
and the learned professions.
·George F. Baer, E sq., of R eading ,
delivered the introductory address
b ~fore the Law D epa rtment of the
University of Pennsylvania, early in
O ctober .
.The E ng lish Education Blue Book
for I 886~' 8 7, sho.ws that out of a total of 4,645,097 children, 3,438,425
on the ·a verage attend school, a p er-
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centage of 74. In 1870 the percent- fourth of thi s number, or fifty-six,
age was only 39.
spent between $450 a nd $6 50 in each
The H o use of R eprese ntatives of of the four y ears , fifty-four betwee n
Geo rg ia has passed a reso luti on tak- $650 and $975, and sixty-one, or a
in g away the app ropri ation of $8000 little more than a quarter of the ento Atlanta University, unless that in- tire class , spent a la rge r sum than
stitution shall give the Governor as- $ r 200 eac h. The extremes were
s urance that white students will not :)t400 and $4000. The returns colbe admitted.
lected by Professor Palmer do not
Crawford D. H ening , of Philadel- differ greatly from those before pubphia, a student in the University of lished, nor . fr () m the cost in other
Pennsylvania, was given the first large colleges, except in the unprize among the awards made some- usually large ,proportion spending
time ago, by the American Protect- over $ I 200 a year. The average
. ive Tariff League for th e best essays expenses of the class of r 882 at
o n " The Advantaaes
of a Protective Yale, for instance, as given in the
b
Tariff to the Labor and Industries statistics published at the close of
of the United States."
the course, were $390 1, o r $867 in
Cornell University . opened S ep- the fre shman, $923 in th e sophote mber 28th with a Freshman class m ore, $l048 in the junior and $1063 "'
of more than 400 stud ents, said to - in the se nior year, but · this return ·
be the largest that ever e ntered any excludes s ums received from stholarAmerican: university at any time. ships, and is by thi s amount below
President Adams in his opening ad- the average.
dress assured the Freshmen and So=======
EXCHANGES.
phom ores that if they did · not want
Tlte
Hr1vo
:fordian
for October contains an exto :have the mortification of climbing
ceedingly weak and ill-advi$ed editorial in dethe paternal doo r steps with satchel
fen se of College Athletics against what it pleases
in hand before the college y ear was to designate the "fierce attacks" (!) of the venercompleted, they must stop cane- able President McCosh , of Princeton, and that
powerful leader in the religious newspaper world,
rushin g .
the New York .Independent. In any case the
Professo r Geo rge H erbert Palmer, brightest and most level-headed undergraduate
of Harvard, has just published a in this country would be but a miserable match
pamphlet in which he includes the for the great intellectual strength and extended
results of an inquiry made by him knowledge of the ed~cational doings and interests of th e Uni ted States th at a re represented by
into the cost of a college course. the forces against wl~ich the writer of th e article
Out of two hundred a nd thirty-five in question, w ith unhesitating self-confidence, armen who were graduated from Har- rays himself.
B ut, unfortunately, the author of this altogether
vard University last year, two hun -·
remark able literary production, despite his own
dred and nineteen answered his cir- apparent opinion on the subj ect, does not possess
cular of inquiry in regard to the cost the exceptional requirements th at would be first
o f .a college co urse. About one· requisites in rendering at all interesting any such
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contest as the one h e en~ers . As a result,- as teaching by illustration is the best method of im with all battles where the issue is a fo regone con- parting in fo rm ation , and w e therefore beg leave
clusion,-there is nothing in this "fierce" con- to say th at the worthy Bates Student itself and
fli ct, which the I-Eavei:fordian editor so valiantly the Swarthmore Ph amix approach pretty closely
wages, that will attract much attention, unless, our ideals in this field of literary activity. This
perchance, it be the painfully striking contras t in is not given as flattery, of whi ch we do not make
the size of the com.batants.
a commodity, but on ly by way of sugges tion to
The stand th at h as been taken by the Inde- brother and sister exch anges.
p endent in the matter of the outrageous ex tremes
\ Ve acknowledge the re ceipt of the following
to which inter-collegiate gaines h ave been carri ed
exchanges since the openin g of the present colis well-nigh impregnable, backed, as it is, by
lege year :- Tlze I-Eeide!berg Montlzly J ournal,
most convincing facts and unanswerable deducThe College Student, Tlte College Visitor, P enntions.
President McCosh's utterances on the
sylvania College Monthly , Tlte Pennsylvanian ,
same subj ect are in a high degree conservative
The University Mirror, Th e Have1:fordian , Th e
and reasonable, and most en; pbatically above all
Spectator, The Ade!phian , Tlze Crescent, The
criticis m.
Dickinson L iberal, Th e Campus, Th e Bates
In view of this condition of affairs the presumpStudent, P ennsylvania Western, Tit,· Thielention of th e Ha vei:fordian editorial is something
si... n, T!te L ehigh Burr, The C. .EI. S. Mirror,
wonderful. After three or four sentences, conThe Tuftonian , D enison Collegian, Tlze I-Eestai ning alleged arguments in support of his side
p ents, Car!etonia, The S"iuarthmore Pluenix,
of the question, (e ·1ery one of which, by the way,
The Cenevan, Tlze York Coilegian , Tlte Sibyl,
plainly, on the very face of it, suggests its refutaTh e P edtlie Institute Chronicle, and Tlze Baldtion to the mind of every intelligent reader, ) this
win Index.
r esistless reviewer, boldly assuming that his lightning work of demolition and ruin is magnificently
MONTHLY S UMMARY.
achieved , indulges in the followin g self-sat isfied
SYNODICAL.
conclusion: "So it becomes clear, that far from
being detrimental to morals, inter-collegiate games
The new synod authorized by the last General
are a constant good." Yes, dear critic, it becomes Synod at A kron, 0. , including the classes of
as clear as a L ondon fog.
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and "Wichita,
The misconceptions of the article are just as was organized at Kansas City, Mo., September
reprehensible. They put statements into the 29, 1887 . The name adopted by the body is,
mouth of the I ndependent which th at journal The Synod of the Interior.
.
never used, for the simple rea5on that they emaThe annual sessions of the Pittsburg Synod,
nate from the level of public-sch ool composition,
h eld at Greenville, Pa., September 28th, after
a plane which, to say the least, is somewhat beprolonged discussion, adopted a · resolution rel@w the sphere of the Indeprndent.
commending that the Reform ed Church PublicaIt is entirely unnecessary to consider the contion Board turn th eir asse ts into money, pay off
tents of the editorial, further than to say that its
liabilities, aod make arrangements .to lease the
assertion that "these enemies of inter-collegiate
publication p art of the church 's work to private
games are either unfortunately or wilfully ignoran t
parties for a consideration. The Synod of the
of the state of things they so fi ercely attack,'' is
P otomac, at its fift eenth yearly meeting, in Meveriest nonsense. An article of the stamp of the
chanisburg, Pa., on October 11-17, took substanone discussed will n ever fai l to injure a really good
tially similar action in the. same matter.
cause, and will always be sure to well-nigh ruin,
by bringing into ridicule and contempt, a quesCOLJ,EGIATE .
tion th at is already as extremely one-sided as
T. B. Stump, a student in Heidelberg Coll ege,
that touching the present condition of inter-colTiffin, 0., accidentally shot himself on the afterlegiate games.
noon of October 8th, while handling a revolver
TJze Bates Student requests answers to the with which be and a companion had been firing
query, " \Vhat constitutes a good college pa- at a mark in the outskirts of the ci ty. He died
per?" W e are firm believer:; in the idea that at the College the next morning.
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CONGREGATIONAL.
Shul enbe rger, vV. C. B., installed pastor of th e
The Reformer! Church at Lancaster, 0., Rev. Shelby ch arge of Tuscarawas Classis, Ohio.
\ Valen ta, vV., installed in the Germ an congreG . vV. H. Smith pastor, after an expenditure of
$z8oo in repairs and improvements, was re- gation of Brooklyn, N. Y.
W illiams, E.G., installed pastor of Zion's (0. )
o pened October 2, 1887.
charge.
The corner-stone of Zwingli Reformed Ch urch ,
Soud erton, Pa., in the charge of Rev. J. G. DengBOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES.
ler, was laid on Sunday, September 18th.
[In noti cing Books the BuLLETl N is not limited
The corner-stone of a new house of worship
to such only as are received for that purpose fron1
for the co ngregation at Glencoe, Pa., Rev. C. H.
publishers. For suffi cient reasons others may be
Reiter, was laid on Saturday, September 10th.
m entioned favorably or unfavorably, accord ing to
The bell and organ of St. Paul's Reformed the BULLETIN'S estimate of their merits.]
Ch urch, Hamlin , Lebanon county, Pa., were
THE ORIGI N OF T~E REFORMED CHURCH IN
dedicated on Sunday, October 9th. Rev. D r. A .
GERMANY. By Rev. J ames I. Good, D. D.
J. G. Dubbs, of Allentown, and Rev. 0 . I-I.
Published by D~7iiel Miller, R eading, Pa.
Strun ck, of Schuylkill Haven, preached on the
A brief notice of the issue of this welcome book
occasion. Rev. H.J. \ Velker, an URSINUS alumwas prepared for the October number of the BULnus of '76, is pastor of this congregation.
LETI N, but was crowded out. This mishap gives
opportunity of. making amends for delay in call MINISTERIAL.
ing attention to its appearance by a fuller exh ibit
Derr, T., address changed from Conyngham to of its merits.
Millersburg, Pa.
Its subj ect is one of deep interest t-> the largest
Dole, Albert G ., died at H untingdon, Pa., section of the evangelical Protestant Church . For
October 15th.
whilst th e native home of the Reforri:1ed Church ,
Gerlach, G. C., resigned at Li berty Center, 0. as indeed of the Reformation of the sixteenth cenKerschner, J. B., address changed from Mi l- tury, is not Germany but Switzerl and, the movelersburg, Dauphin county, to Conyngham, Lu- ment started in the latter country soon spread
zerne com)ty, Pa.
northward intci the former, and was welcomed by
Laury, S. F. , installed pastor of Zion's Re- spirits prepared in one way or other to \velcome
fo rmed Chu rch, Marietta, Pa.
and foster it. That the pr;nciples proclaimed
Michael, J., address changed from Curveton, and the doctrines taught in Glarus an d EinsieInd., to \ i\' inamac, Pulas ki county, Ind.
deln as early as 1512-16 were the same essenMartin, George H., D. D., died at Timber- ti ally as those preached by Luther and his covi ll e, Va., September 18th, in his 71st year.
workers from October, 1517, onward, is attested
Murphy, J. L., called to the Fai.rfield charge, by histo ry and full y confirmed by admissions of
O hio .
the German .( Lutheran) delegates at the ConferPhillips, S. H., called to Durham charge, ence of Marburg in 1529. Even the diversity of
Bucks county, Pa.
views regarding th e sacraments proved to be
Richards, J ., address changed from L akes ide, more verbal than real, unl ess Luther actually
IJ., to Clear Water Harbor, F la.
h eld the Eutychian error with what it clearly in Ru st, Herman, D. D., Professor of German in va lves. Ho w the movement in Germany came
Heidelberg Seminary, res igned the Second Re- to .u e called by Luther's name needs no explana·
formed (Ge rm an) Church of Tiffin, 0.
tion. And how, in this way, the Reformation as
Sauerber, F. J., aclclre'ss changed from York, a whole soon bore the same general name is
P:i., to 1018 Commercial street, Emporia, Kan.
readily accounted for by the fact that the Ger·
Shults, F. M., resigned th e Jerusalem and man population in Europe far exceeded that of
i\fount Zwingli (Ohio) charge, and called to Switzerland, and, still more, that its political poLima Mission, Ohio.
Address changed from sition gave it greater importance. The free spirit
of the Swiss and th eir republican government
Bremen to Lima, 0.
Shaw, S., address changed from Bloomville to w ere not popular in those clays nor in favor with
rn onarchs and their serfs.
Tiffin, 0.
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In this view of events, theref?re, th e Reformation in Germany was, essen tially, as much Zwi nglian as Lutheran , eve1 though some shoul d deny
th at th e great awa kening started among th e Alps.
And the most general title by which the revi val
was designated was: R eformed.
Th e. name
Lutheran was not formally accepted or recognized by more zealous parti sans of Luther's extreme sacranientalism including the com11iunicatio
idiomatum and ubi quitari anism, until about 15 85,
that is long · after Luther's de ath:*
It is doubtl ess clue to th at over-ardent partisan
zeal that the Church as revived in the sixteenth
century was split, formally, into two sections, :ind
th at one of these, with surprising inconsistency,
adopted for its title the n am~ of th e very man
who, in th e spirit of Paul, h ad denounced such
hero-worship.
To this fac t, now, may be traced the use of the
name R eformed as the distin ctive appellation of
that portion of th e Protestant Church which did
not accept of the ex treme views of Luth eranism .
As a matter of course this distinctive use of the
n ame had most signihcance for Germany. And
the exceedingly valuable volume here noticed
gives a history of th e origin of the Reformed
Church in Germany in this special sense. And
it is gratifying to find, in re~ding the book, how
honestly and faithfully th e author. adheres to the
histoi-ical title given to his work . Few titles
have been so abused as that of history. It has
been perverted and d egraded almost as often a nd
shamefully as biography. Instead of recording
actual events in th eir living connections and
bearings, many so-called histories , like biographies, are largely fictitiou s and false.
Either
th~ough ignorance or with design, the writers
have omitted or misreprese nted important facts,
or have in vented statements given as facts to
serve a partisan purpose.
No such charge can be brought against this
history. In th e course of his studies in preparing it the author met with facts which some writers would probably have suppresse <l or distorted.
Dr. Go<Jd has the candor and courage to give
them as h e found th em.
For this he deserves
special thanks. The R eformed Churches of
America, particularly those of Swiss and German
parentage, can learn in this volume not only how
their ,' Church held a home amidst the Luther-

mode of worship th ey m.aintained th ere. And
from this they may also learn how th e early fathers of th e Church in this country came to bring
with th em the pure Gospel th ey eve r preached,
and the simple non ritualistic usages they introduced.
For these and other merits of the book, c1n
which this notice cannot dwell, it is to be hoped
that th e volume will find its way into every
home. Apply to the publisher or the publication
offices of the Church for a copy.

THE CHI LD'S BIBLE-with an introduction by
Rev. Dr. J. H. Vincent. Publish ed by Cassell & Co. , New York city. Pages 748.
This admirable book has already gained a
wide circulation, the present editi on" being the
181 st thousand . It is a· large quarto volume,
printed in clear type· on good paper, ele,; antly
bound, and ri chly illustrated with 200 original
engravings. Only th e words of the authorized
version of the Bible are give n, without paraphrase,
note or comment. T he selections are judiciously
made, and consecutively so arranged as to constitute a counected whole of the narrative and
other portions of th e entire Scriptures. A special
recommendation of th e book is tlrat it s upplies
youth with such portions of th e Sacred Scriptures
as give th em what is best adapted t~ the i~ instruction, and this ~s d one in an honest , intelligent way.

PEOPLE AND P ASTOR. Duties in vol ved in th e
important relation. By Rev. Thomas Murphy,
D. D. Published by the P resbyterian Boan!,
No. I334 Chestnut street, P!u:tadelp!tia. Pages
142. Price 40 cents.
An excellent manual giving mu ch good advice
to those for whose special service it h as been
prepared, by one whose pre vious book s on Pastoral Theology and Duties of Church-Members,
prove him to be well qualified to impart wholesome counsel.

After _the list of subscriptions received since
March I, I 887, had been set in type for publication it was found ·to be so long that it would
occupy too much room to permit of its inse rtion
anism of Germany but what distinctive faith and · in this number of the BULLETIN. It will there·•nr. Good refers t o this fact in his book.

fore not appear until ne xt month.
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CHANDLER & SCHEETZ,
828 Arch St., Philadelphia.

VISITING CARDS.
Engraving plate and 50 Cards, $1.00.
Extra Cards, 75 cents p er hundred.

Send for l:iample Sheet of Styles.

Commencement Invitations,
Class Day Invitations,
Society Invitations,
Programmes.

ORA YONS A SPECIALTY.
CABINET RATES.
TO STU DENTS :

Novel and Rich D esigns Furnished.

Monograms, Crests and Ad!lrnss Dies Engraved.

}275 PER DOZ.
5.00
"
2 DOZ.

CHANDLER & SCHEETZ,

STAMPING AND ILLUMINATING.

BENNAGE & ELLIOTT,

Finest Portraits of all Kinds.

Limited,

828 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

884 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Reformed ~hurch ruo!ication Soard,

J. D. SAL LA o E,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, ~OOKSHlERs~~\)m TIONERS,
,

No.

907 Arch St., Philadelphia.

16 EAST MAIN STREET,

N ,ORRISTOWN, PA.,

Religious ~-f> Theological Works

(Opposite· Public Square).

A full New Stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware. Spectacles, &c.,

Coustantly on hand or procured to orner.
Particular a ttention paid to the selection of

**-><Sunday School Libraries;*_)(+:.G@=Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty.

W. P. FENTON,

J. HOWARD RICHARD,

DEALEHIN

Collegeville, Pa.

General Merchandise,

Collegeville Bread, Cake and Pretzel

Collegeville, Pa.

Bakery.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ice Cream of all Flavors and Pure Confectionery.

Gent's Furnshing Goods.
Fine Shoes .
Latest Style Hats, Ready-M a de Clot.h ·
ing, &c.

CATERER.
PAHTIES, SUPPERS AND RN'l'EHTAINJ\!IEN'l'S
SUPPLIED
At Sbort Notice and on Reasonable Terms .

~&LEGE. or@MERCE
:TBE LEADINQ. SCHpOL OF BUSINESS SCIENCES
1200 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A PRACTICAL SCHOOL, imparting useful knowledge , qualifying for intelligent engagements in business
pursuits, and for the successful conduct of private and public affairs. During the past year the College was
patronized by graduatEos of the leading educational institutions; by students representing TWENTY States and
FIVE foreign countries, and by graduates of eleven business colleges. Students may enroll at mi·y time.
CIRCULARS O~ APPLICATION.

THOS. J. PRICKETT, Principal.
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Mandolines. Banjos, Guitars, Strings, Etc.
J<"J NE GOO D S A f;PE C fA LTY .

B es t S trin gs for a ll I nstrum e 1'1ts sent by
mail.

E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM,
12 1 Rou t h 9th St., Phil ad el p hi a.
Re pairinq a Sp ecialt y . 8end f or Price Lis t·
:·,; OTE.- ·~; vpr y violini s t sh o uld h a ve on e
of E. J . Alb e r t's Pa te n t t>d T a i l Pi eces for
th P. Vi oli n. Descriptiv e circ ul a r .on a n ·
p lica t ion.

ALS01~ERDWELL!NC

Increase Your Light.

FINIS HED IN B RONZ E AND POL·
!S HE D BRASS. COLOR S TO
MAT CH FU RN ITU RE.
MA DE
TO EXTEND T O T A3 LE WKEN
IN USE. P c rfc c t]y S nfc .
SEND FOR DESIGNS,

\ :Ve propose to se nd by mail a sampl e b urn e r t h a t
w ill d o ubl e y ou r li g ht , n f>v e r br eak c himn e y, e xtin ·
gui sh like gas wi t h sa f el y, fit th e lam ps y ou h a ve
without cb a nge. Cost On e Dol la r each .
.A _ J _ "W'" E I DE NE R ,
36 S. Seco nd St. ; P h il ad el ph ia.

F RE\:: .

A. J. WE!DENf:m 9

36 S. Second S t. P hi ia.

JOSEPH vV. CU LBERT,
APOTHECARY,
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa.
F ancy a nd T o il e t Art ic l es .
P u re Dru g s and S p i c e s a S pec; i a lty .

Proprietor of Culbert's Ague and Liver
Pills.
e" P b ysicians ' prescripti ons a nd fam il y i·eceipts
ca r efully compound ed .

STRONG &

GR E EN,

BEST·MAIJE: ··
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H EADQUAR T ERS F O R

AMERICAN STAR B I CYCLES,
And deale r s in oth e r Hi gh Grade Machin es ,
54 N. Fifth St., Phil ade l p hi a .
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S'l'E.

. .

All of r c li n bl e, s tandard and s n p e rior quality .
POP U LAlt Nos.-048; 14, 130, '!33. 444, 128, 135, 16 1, 23~.
For sale by all Stationers,

T HE ESTE H.BH.OOli S T EE L l" EN C O.
Works : Uamden,.N .J . 2 6 John St. , Ne w York.

A. w.

BOMBER GE R,

ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,
Blackstone Building , No. 727 Walnut Rt.,
Room No. 15.
Philad elphia, Pa.

ACID PHOSPHATE,
For Dys~apsia, Mental ·and ~hysical Exhaustion, Nervou~ness, Diminished Vitality, Etc. Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E. N. Horsford, of Cambridge.
A preparation of the phosphates of lime, magnesia, potash and iron with
phosporic acid in such form as to be readily assimilated by the system.
Universally recommended and prescribed by physicians of all schools.
Its action will harmonize with such stimulants as are necessary to take.
It is the best tonic known, furnishing sustenance to both brain and body.
It makes a delicious drink with .water and sugar only.
---- ·~

........ _ ___.,_..._____
.

As a Brain and Nerve Tonic.
DR. E. W. ROBERTSON, Cleveland, 0., says: "From my experience,
can cordially recommend it as a brain and nerve tonic, especially in nervous
debility, nervous dyspepsia," etc., etc.

For Wakefulness.
DR. WILLIAM P. CLOTHIER, Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I prescribed it
for a Catholic priesJ, who was a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme nervousness, etc., and he reports it has been of great benefit to him."

In Nervous Debility.
DR. EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: "I have prescribed it for
many of the various forn1s of nervous debility, and it has never failed to do
good.''

For the Ill-Effects of Tobacco.
DR. C. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: "I have used it in cases of impaired
nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases where the system is
affected by the toxic action of tobacco.''

Invigorating, Strengthening, Healthful, Refreshing.
Prices reasonable.

Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free.

Manufactured by the RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R. I.

BE-W-.ARE OF IJY-[IT .A TIONS.

'

Remington STANDARoTypewriter
Why Clergymen Use the Typewriter.
1

H ONEY BROOK, PA., APRIL 6TH, I887.

It g ives me pleas ure. to respond to your 1·equest for a statement o.f my
views concerning tfte advantages o.f the Typewriter for a clergyman .. ~! After
using the " Remington" in its various forms a nd styles for the past eig ht
y ears, it is my experience that there are at least jive most desirable ends
secured in the use of such a machine as you _furnish.
I.
. 2.

IT SAVES LABOR .
IT ECONOMIZES TIME.

3· . IT SECURES A LEGIBLE AND PERMANENT MANUSCR I PT.
4 . . IT . S TIM ULATES MENTAL EFFORT, AND AIDS COMPOS ITIO N.
5. IT FACILITATES EXTEMPORE PREACHING .
.There is a fascination in using the machine from th e first, and it 1s an
immense relief from the drudgery of the ·pen.
When the key-board has become familiar it is a constant pleas ure t o
write, while the time saved _is profitably spent in reading and other purs uits.
The manuscript is so ea,sy _to read that the speaker can catch th e wo rds
readily at some distance, so that h e need not feel trammelled in the sli g htest
degh~e in using the m-am1.s'c ript that he has written.
·
· · - Afte1~ one. has beco me accustom.ed to the use of the machine, the
operation becomes mechanical, a nd its rapid use has the effect of a mental
stimulus in the process of comp osing.
The .machine has also ·h ~lpe d me the in matter of extemporaneou s preachin g, These two effects ·I account for in this way : The more rapidly thou g ht
can be set o ut in words, the more rapi d and vigorous the succee ding thought,
and the very method of .thoug ht t o which one beco mes acc ustomed in the
use o.f the Typew riter, togethe r with the carefu l study and preparation ·in
tli'is way, gives one a readiness in the use of lang tiage which is th e best
pr~paratlon
'exteii:1pore preaching.
Since "reading makes the full man, and writin g the exact man," the
Typewrite r affo~·ds every adva ntage to th.e public speaker, for it sec ures to
him time for reading, and he has more opportunity and better facilities fo r
~ritin g. .
-·
Very trul y yo urs,

for

THOMAS
~ Write

J.

SHERRAR D,

Pastor Presbyterian Church.
for New Illustrated Pamphlet. ·

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS &

BENEDICT,

834 Chestnut Street, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.
::T •· VT.

E.A.RLE,

~a:n.age:i;:.

